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Committee votes to raise 
fee increase another $ 15
By Travis Mooney
Daily Staff Writer
Yet another fee raise is in 
store for students, as the Cal 
Poly Plan Steering Committee 
agreed Friday to raise the Plan’s 
first-year fee from $120 per year 
to $135.
The $15 increase would be set 
aside for financial aid to help of­
fset the cost of the plan for stu­
dents receiving financial aid, ac­
cording to President Warren 
Baker.
The base $120 fee creates 
about $1 million of additional 
need for those students. Baker 
said.
The $15 increase in the first- 
year fee for the plan will raise 
approximately $250,000 for 
financial aid, according to Baker. 
That amount would, in essence, 
reduce the $135 fee to $45 per 
ye a r  for s t u d e n t s  who 
demonstrate full financial need, 
Baker said.
However, the $15 increase 
marked for financial aid is a com­
promise, down from $40 that the 
committee had previously dis­
"All along we've been talking about minimizing the financial impact 
on students." Paul Zingg
Interim vice president of Academic Affairs
cussed.
The plan’s fee increase will 
not be the only source of finan­
cial aid controlled by the univer­
sity, Baker said.
Cal Poly has $650,000 in 
scholarships it awards. Baker 
said. He said he plans to call 
upon more scholarship fund-rais­
ing to further reduce the cost of 
the plan.
“We have to have, and will 
have, money from the Centennial 
Campaign,” Baker said.
The campaign, which hopes to 
raise $125 million by 2001 for 
Poly’s centennial, will seek funds 
from alumni and corporate con­
tributions. Advancement direc­
tors for the campaign will begin 
publicly seeking funds in Sep­
tember 1997.
Although the committee 
originally believed a fee for the 
plan could be adopted without 
setting money aside for financial
aid, there is now an expectation 
of provisions for financial aid 
from the CSU Board of Trustees, 
Baker said. The trustees must 
approve the plan before any fee 
can be put into place.
However, getting the approval 
of the trustees was not the only 
reason cited for including a sum 
for financial aid.
“All along we’ve been talking 
about minimizing the financial 
impact on students,” said Paul 
Zingg, interim vice president of 
Academic Affairs. “All along 
we’ve been talking about direct 
impact on students.”
The students, who originally 
proposed the $120-per-year fee, 
approved of the increase.
“I think we support raising 
the fee to avoid strapping stu­
dents,” said Cristin Brady, ASI 
president.
Women’s Week 1996 kicks off with 
a ‘Dreams and Reality’ artist’s talk
By Peggy Curtin
Daly Stoff Writer
Cal Poly’s Women’s Week 
started 14 years ago with just 
three or four women on campus 
discussing women’s issues.
Now it involves much more, 
with hundreds attending various 
l e c t u r e s ,  s e m i n a r s  and 
workshops, according to Coor­
dinator of Women’s Programs 
and Services Pat Harris. Despite 
its title, Women’s Week will be 
from Feb. 9-24 this year, with 
the theme, “Women — Artists in 
Motion.”
“We decided to spread it out 
more so that all the events could 
be accessible to everyone,” Har­
ris said.
This year’s Women’s Week 
started off with a bit of “Dreams 
and Reality,” courtesy of artist 
Sandra Rowe.
Rowe, an internationally-ex­
hibited artist, unveiled her 
newest piece in the University 
Art Gallery and gave an artist’s 
talk to about 60 people in the 
Dexter Building Friday.
“The premise for this talk is 
the notion of commitment to 
idea, commitment to your 
dream,” Rowe said.
It was Rowe’s commitment to 
a dream, one that actually woke 
her up three years ago, and in­
spired her latest work, she said.
“This dream was so vivid that 
I got up and wrote about it on my 
computer,” Rowe said.
Rowe, an associate professor 
of art at Cal Poly, Pomona, took
these ideas and formed an instal­
lation containing four pieces and 
involving a variety of materials 
including wood, steel and cloth. 
One of the pieces had already 
been shown in New York, but the 
other three had yet to be un­
veiled.
Professor Crissa Hewitt’s ART 
336 class — exhibi t ion 
design/museum studies — helped 
put up some of the piece under 
Rowe’s direction. Most artist's 
usually just send their art work 
and have others install it when 
they display at the gallery. This 
time, however, students got 
first-hand exf>erience with the 
artist, and saw how she wanted 
it to be put together.
“I felt like we were part of it,” 
said liberal studies senior 
Carolyn Smith. “We were up on 
ladders and getting dirty. We got 
to find out how she works. She’s 
a marvelous woman.”
When Rowe began her career 
as an artist 34 years ago, she 
started painting babies, animals, 
trees and flowers.
“I thought that what I saw — 
like people’s faces — was the 
thing to paint,” Rowe said.
Soon she began to realize that 
there was more to art than just 
what she saw, she said.
“I went to Fresno and found 
out that those things (babies and 
animals), were things, but there 
were other ways of being able to 
express yourself. Everything 
around us is what art should be 
about.”
Despite her success, Rowe
said she believes that as an 
African-American woman, she 
will never have an easy time in 
the art world. A professor in col­
lege actually told her that she 
would never become an exhibited 
artist and professor.
“I hate the word racism. I 
hate the word sexism,” Rowe 
said. “But despite my hatred for 
those words, they still exist 
today. And in my mind I don’t 
think they’ll ever go away.”
One way Rowe has tried to 
counter the influences against 
her is by making good use of her 
time and keeping her expecta­
tions high.
“Time does not matter,” Rowe 
said. “How you spend your time 
does matter. You can spend your 
time and make a difference. You 
can spend your time and not 
make a difference.
“The worst thing to do is 
lower (your) expectations and let 
someone else dictate what you 
do.”
Rowe said she was honored to 
be asked to kick off Women’s 
Week, but usually refuses to dis­
play artwork just for certain 
events.
“When people normally ask 
me to do an exhibition for Black 
History Month or Women’s Week, 
I am very careful about my ac­
ceptance because I’ve found in 
the past that they did not curate 
the exhibition with the same 
amount of curatorial energy and 
expertise as they did other (ex­
hibits).” Rowe said.
Gutter ball?
f t
Agricultural engineering junior Jim Grant, who was bowling with his son 
Lucas (not pictured), tries for the perfect strike Sunday in the University 
Union /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Chinese heritage month 
events appeal to all ages
By Susannoh Linwood
Doily Stoff Wrifet
Fortune cookies and spring 
rolls helped kick off the opening 
day of Chinese heritage month at 
the San Luis Obispo Art Center 
on Saturday.
The SLO Art Center at Mis­
sion Plaza hosted a series of 
events to enlighten the com­
munity about Chinese art and 
culture.
The Chinese heritage exhibi­
tion includes paintings, sculp­
tures and Chinese photography, 
said Brenda Walter of the art 
center.
“It also includes China’s art 
work and a lot on the history,” 
she said.
The exhibition is free and 
open to the public from Feb. 10 
to March 10 as a tribute to early 
Chinese immigrants who settled 
in San Luis Obispo County and 
to the culture they brought.
The events catered to the in­
terests of the young and older 
alike. The morning began at 11 
a.m. with Chinese storytelling, 
followed by the kids’ activity 
with Chinese paper-cutting.
At 1 p.m., Howard Louis 
spoke of Chinese history in San
Luis Obispo. His family owns a 
Chinese imports store on Chorro 
and Palm Streets that used to be 
the center of activity during the 
1800s when there was a 
Chinatown in San Luis Obispo.
The Lion Dance performed by 
the Cal Poly Chinese Students 
Association (CSA) highlighted 
the afternoon of events. The up­
beat music of the drums set a 
lively atmosphere. Two dancing 
lions w’ere the center of attention 
as they moved wildly and, at 
times, peacefully.
Each brightly-colored paper 
mache lion head and colorful 
fabric tail was led by two dan­
cers. The dancers wore black or 
yellow pants with white stripes 
to emulate the lions legs.
“The lion dance is to fight off 
evil spirits and bring good luck,” 
said aeronautical engineering 
sophomore James Lee. “It is per­
formed for certain occasions; it 
can be requested for people to 
play.
“The tail (of the lion) can vary 
with a particular school or team.“
Lee said the group of’ 12 stu­
dents from Cal Poly’s CSA prac­
ticed the dance for four weeks 
before performing it.
See HERITAGE page 3
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Monday
20 days lefi in Winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER; m ostly sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: p a rtia lly  cloudy 
Today's high/low: 6 0 s / 40s Tomorrow's h i^ /lo w : 7 0 s / 50s
The American Indian Science and Engineering Society 
meets every IVlonday a t 6  p.m . in building 4 0 , room 2 0 3 .
Upcoming
Women's Week Feb. 13; A discussion titled "Creativity in Older Women" is 
taking place at 10 a.m. in UU 220. An interactive workshop called "Music, 
Movement and Creativity" will take place in UU 220 at 11:30 a.m. Ise 
Katagami, the art of Japanese paper cutting, is being offered in UU 219 at 4 
p.m.
A mandatory meeting for those interested in becoming a Poly Rep is 
taking place Feb. 13 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Alumni Hause. For more 
information, coll 541-1165.
Woman's Programs and Services reentry student drop-in is available 
every lues, and llturs. from 5:10 to 7 p.m. in Building 22, room 220. There is 
also a career workshop Feb. 15 at 5:30 p.m. For more information, call 756- 
2600.
Physics Colloquium is having a discussion called "The Kinematics of 
Galaxy Halos Using the Keck IO meter Telescope" Feb. 15 at 11:10 a.m. in 
Building 52, room E-45.
The third Open House meeting is taking place Feb 15 at 11 a.m. in 
Building 3, room 213. This meeting is mandatory for all club representatives.
A Black teacher's ponel is being held in Chumash Auditorium Feb. 16 at 
7 p.m. Black professors and faculty will speak on their fields and current 
issues.
Agenda Items: c /o  Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407  
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Please submit information at least three doys prior to the event*** 
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to the Agenda section 
will be printed. Agenda information wiN be printed exactly as H is received 
(Le. spelling, times and dotes).
Storm s cru d est in rural O regon
By Martha Irvine
Associated Press
BIRKENFELD, Ore. — 
Stranded for days by bloated 
rivers and washed-out roads, 
rural Northwesterners are find­
ing their self-reliance tested by 
the region’s worst flooding in 
decades.
As rivers receded ever so 
slowly Sunday, brigades of emer­
gency workers fanned out to as­
sist flood victims in cities and 
suburbs. But in the Northwest’s 
backwoods corners, neighbor had 
to rely on neighbor.
The same raging waters that 
poured through thousands of 
homes last week also chewed up 
roads and pulled down utility 
lines, isolating some of the hard­
est-hi t  areas of Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho and Montana.
The floods took seven lives — 
four in Oregon, two in Montana, 
one in Washington.
In the evergreen thumb of the 
Cascade Range that pokes into 
Oregon’s northwestern corner, 
winding two-lane roads often hug 
the banks of mountain creeks 
and rivers. Highway 202, for ex­
ample, crosses and recrosses the 
Nehalem River, usually a spar­
kling, boulder-dotted stream, 
now an ugly brown band ripping 
through canyons.
Throughout Clatsop and 
Columbia counties, churning 
streams leapt their channels, 
taking out roads and catching 
residents by surprise.
“It’s a lot worse than we ever 
imagined,” said Ron Youngberg 
of the St. Helens Rural Fire 
Department. ‘The Nehalem kick­
ed their butts.”
Now, for some returning 
evacuees, “there’s nothing left to 
go back to,” Youngberg said. 
‘They’re having a hard time com­
ing back to reality.”
On the Oregon coast, Til­
lamook County dairy farmer 
Steve Neahring lost at least 100 
of his 175 Holstein and Jersey 
milkers. Some drowned; some
'This is when you find out what good neighbors you have."
LaRayne Woodward
Oregon resident
had to be shot after getting 
chilled to the bone or breaking 
their legs in panicky struggles in 
flooded barns.
As Neahring maneuvered a 
front-end loader to stack muddy 
carcasses through the weekend, 
more than 20 friends and neigh­
bors pitched in. A deli near the 
beach in Manzanita donated 
lunches; farm wives supplied 
food and thermoses of coffee.
“I t ’s everybody helping 
everybody,” said LaRayne Wood­
ward, who lives on the dairy 
farm across the river from 
Neahring’s spread. “This is when 
you find out what good neighbors 
you have.”
A mile downriver along the 
main street of Nehalem, popula­
tion 230, cleanup proceeded to 
the beat of pounding hammers, 
scraping shovels and spraying 
water.
And at a worship service in 
the little farming town of Scio, 
east of Salem, the phone-com­
pany manager Tom Barth joined 
others who stood and shared 
their feelings about the flood.
Barth thanked all those who 
had stacked sandbags around 
the phone company and helped 
save it.
“I couldn’t believe the folks 
who showed up — people I don’t 
even know,” he said, “people I 
probably disconnected for non­
payment.”
Throughout the region, 
hundreds of roads remained 
closed, including two main high­
ways out of Portland. Crews said 
a mudslide along Interstate 84 in 
Oregon’s Columbia River Gorge 
may not be cleared until Wednes­
day. Interstate 5 in southern 
Washington,  closed since 
Thursday by a mudslide and 
high water, was reopened Sun­
day afternoon.
In Washington, preliminary 
surveys the Red Cross compiled 
Saturday indicated 56 houses 
and mobile homes destroyed, 750 
with major damage and 1,700 
with slight damage in 22 coun­
ties.
In southeastern Washington’s 
Columbia County, two National 
Guard helicopters were dis­
patched Sunday to haul food and 
medicine to about 60 stranded 
families. One diabetic man, age 
19, couldn’t wait and hiked out 5 
miles with his parents to get in­
sulin, said Roger Trump, county 
emergency management director.
In northern Idaho, about 
2,500 people remained out of 
their homes Sunday, and 
hundreds more were cut off from 
the outside world.
Dozens of families were 
stranded along 20 miles of the 
swollen Coeur d’Alene River. “It’s 
gradually subsiding, but not 
enough to really matter,” state 
disaster services spokesman Dar­
ren Blagburn said.
In Orofino, flooding along 
seven miles of Orofino Creek 
destroyed a church and several 
homes. Another church, the 
Orofino Tabernacle,  stood 
precariously at the eroded creek- 
side. Its reader board said simp­
ly, “Pray!”
In Montana, water levels 
dropped in ice-choked rivers that 
had flooded about 300 homes 
near Libby, but Gov. Marc 
Racicot warned that a big ice jam 
could cause major flooding on the 
lower Yellowstone River.
About 16 miles of U.S. 2, the 
main highway between Libby 
and Kalispell, were flooded.
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“(The dance) is passed down 
from generation to generation,” 
said biochemistry senior Sonny 
Tong.
I n d u s t r i a l  t e ch no lo gy  
sophomore Henry Lee, another 
Cal Poly CSA member, said the 
club of about 60 members or­
ganizes social events to help edu­
cate the public.
“CSA is a club that tries to 
reach out to the community and 
tries to make the community 
more aware of Asians’ presence 
here with the culture and 
heritage,” Lee said.
Another event was a Tai Chi 
performance by Yu Liu from the 
Yoga Center and her students. 
Tai Chi is a martial art which is 
done with graceful movements 
while the performer concentrates 
on balance and breath.
“(Tai Chi is) mainly exercise,” 
said Instructor Yu Liu. “It’s men­
tal with your body. It’s an inter­
nal thing.”
The students who performed 
have taken Tai Chi for more than 
a year, Liu said.
People use Tai Chi for exer­
cise, relaxing, balance, flexibility, 
strength and patience, Liu said.
“Everyone can do it if they 
want to; it takes a lot of time,” 
she said.
The afternoon of events 
brought many people back for 
the evening reception at 6 p.m. 
Chinesé food samples were 
provided by China Bowl, Golden 
China Restaurant and Imperial 
China.
Spring rolls with sweet and 
sour sauce added to the flavor of 
the art exhibits, and topped off 
the day of cultural events.
GOP candidates fight for 2nd place in Iowa
By Tom Raum
Assoiioted Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa — On the 
eve of the Iowa caucuses, GOP 
candidates hopscotched the state 
Sunday, courting the one-out-of- 
five Republicans that polls sug­
gest are undecided.
With Bob Dole’s lead appear­
ing to stabilize, the real battle 
formed around who would be 
second.
As the rivals moved from 
town meetings and rallies to TV 
talk shows, publishing heir Steve 
Forbes emerged as everyone 
else’s favorite target.
“Forbes is falling, despite his 
massive amount of negative ads,” 
asserted former Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander, who hoped to 
benefit from any Forbes decline.
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm, trail­
ing in the single digits but insist­
ing he not be counted out, 
ridiculed Forbes for complaining 
about anonymous phone calls 
against him: “He can dish it out 
but he can’t take it.”
Dole tried to take the high 
road, declining to criticize Forbes 
directly. But his campaign con­
tinued to air ads on Sunday call­
ing the publisher “untested ... 
and more liberal than you think.”
The Senate majority leader 
said he was content with polls 
showing him with a lead in the 
high 20s, far behind the 37 per­
cent he finished with in 1988 
when there were more can­
didates in the race.
“I want to finish first. We hope 
it’s a strong first,” he said during 
a visit to a Des Moines diner. 
“And somebody else will finish 
second and then we’ll go on to 
New Hampshire where some­
body will finish second,” Dole 
said
Despite personal appearances, 
the pre-caucus day was mostly 
fought over the airwaves — both
on live television interview 
shows and with a blizzard of 
radio and TV advertising.
Forbes, who has spent about 
$4 million in Iowa, even bought 
30-minute spots which were run­
ning on TV stations on Sunday 
around the state. The “infomer­
cial,” called “Steve Forbes: A 
True Vision and an Honest 
Voice,” included testimonials 
from prominent Americans, clips 
of him as a child and a taped 
three-year-old tribute from 
former President Reagan.
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, a 
Dole supporter, predicted “a 
huge turnout” at Monday’s 
precinct caucuses — predicting 
up to 150,000 voters, up from 
110,000 in 1988. Good weather 
was forecast across the state.
Forbes told a luncheon in sub­
urban Des Moines he was under 
“vigorous, vicious” attacks from 
his rivals as aides worked to play 
down expectations for his show­
ing.
Asked what would be an ac­
ceptable finish, campaign 
manager Bill Dal Col said: 
“Anywhere in the top four.” For­
bes himself said, “All I want is a 
credible showing.”
A new poll by the Des Moines 
Sunday Register showed that 46 
Ijercent of likely GOP caucus 
goers now view Forbes in 
generally unfavorable terms — 
an increase in 20 points since the 
question was first asked in a poll 
published Dec. 3.
A day earlier, the paper 
published a poll showing Dole 
with a 28 percent lead, with For­
bes second at 16 percent, conser­
vat ive  commenta to r  Pat  
Buchanan with 11 percent, 
Alexander at 10 percent and 
Gramm at 8 percent.
That same poll showed 19 per­
cent of likely GOP caucus goers 
were undecided.
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Resident Advisor Recruitm ent dates are Thursday, April 11, and  
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Now That We’ve Defined The Path, 
Everyone’s Following In Our Footsteps.
At Bay Networks, we’ve defined a revolutionary new path that cuts through the chaos and leads to powerful switched internetworking solutions. Now everyone^ mshing to blaze new trails 
with us..., indurkng some of the industry's most accomplished professionals. We're the leading worldwide provider of multiprotocol routers, intelligent hubs, high-speed switches and sophis­
ticated network management products for organizations building enterprise-wide information internetworks. In the past year, we've formed strategic partnerships with companies like AT& T, 
Microsoft and IBM. Experience the adventures that lie ahead with Bay Networks - the single solution to career advancement.
Hardware Engineering
Get involved with the latest advancements in the design, 
implementation, test and debugging of our advance net- 
wodong products. You'll handle a variety of mission critical 
responsibilities including board level design, digital design 
and simulation at the ASIC and board level. Additionally, 
you’ll be accountable for design verification testing in a lab 
environment and release of products to manufacturing.
Software Engineering
In a state-of-the-art ATM environment, you will design and 
develop high performarx» Fast Ethernet switch products 
extending our impressive product portfolio. Embedded sys­
tem realtime software includes SNMP agent and sophisti­
cated switch fabric management software. New feature 
development and maintenance is required.
Oracle Programming
Grade experts gain the opportunity to develop and 
enhance the Commissions and Channel Capture Systems 
utilizing the full Grade suite of tools and databases.
Customer Support Services
We’re seeking customer-oriented data communication 
experts to provide Technical Support services to our cus­
tomers, resellers, and field personnel. Exercise your analyt­
ical abilities to identify problem sources and recommend 
corrective action with one or more of the fdlowing tech­
nologies: Windows and UNIX Management, Ethernet, 
Token Ring, FDDI, ATM, Switching and other 
Intemetwo^ing products.
Systems Lab Adm inistration
A ^ ly  your test lab experience to a multitude of challenging 
and engaging duties induding: managing systems test labs 
and lab bad^one; ir^stalling and troubleshooting UNIX and 
network management systems; maintaining test equipment 
and ensuring lab hardware is current; managing lab inverv 
tory, oonfiguratior«, planning and implementing changes in 
lab layouts.
Web and Internet Programming
The “next wave" is here at Bay Networks. We can offer 
exceptional opportunities for candidates interested in the 
development and deployment of Internet and Web applica­
tions for both our internal and external customers. Work with 
a core group of software engineers in defining the architec­
ture and infrastrudure required to develop produdion quality 
applications using Grade, Netscape, Java, CGI. and HTML.
P ro to  Management - 
Tools and Tecnnology
Evaluate emerging tools and technologies to be deployed 
within the Information Systems function induding applica­
tions, development environments, databases, and Internet 
tools. You’ll also install, prototype, demonstrate and evaluate 
these IS packages in our Enabling Technologies laboratory.
UNIX Network Analysis
If you have demonstrated UNIX expertise with a special 
emphasis on the networking aspeds of the operating sys­
tem, we have exceptional opportunities available on our tal­
ented IS team to support E-mail, DNS, Sendmail, Internet 
services and a variety of security applications.
* Candidates must possess an appropriate technical 
degree and relevant skills sets in order to be considered for 
the above disdplines.
Stop by our booth at the Career Fair and talk 
to us about employment opportunities at 
Bay Networks. We will also be interviewing 
on campus Monday, March 4. Contact your 
campus placem ent office for more details.
If you are unable to attend and would like to pursue these 
opportunities, please mail, fax, or e-mail your resume, indi­
cating area of interest, to: Suzette Tauber, Bay Networks. 
Inc., P.G. Box 58185, Santa Clara, CA 95052. FAX: 
(408)764-1898. E-mail: stauber@baynetworks.com.
For a complete listing of all openings, 
see us on the World Wide Web at 
http://www. baynetworks. com 
under "Corporate Information’ 
or ‘W hat’s New Now. ’
1
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M iss in g ...
Editor,
After experiencing the shock of joy at seeing my com­
mentary printed in the Mustang Daily, I experienced 
another shock. I was shocked by the cartoon that ac­
companied the commentary. Not only did the drawing 
have nothing to do with my story, but it had serious un­
dertones of racism. A reader might have misinterpreted 
the picture as representing my ideas and beliefs.
I would like to set the record straight. My story was 
not about hating Turks. I do not hate Turks. I hate what 
they did to my people in 1915. 1 hate that they mur­
dered, raped and deported millions of my ancestors. I 
hate that, to this day, they do not admit to perpetrating 
the first genocide of the 20th century. But I do not hate 
Turks.
Furthermore, the drawing offended me because it 
portrayed the evil Goliath as hairy and ethnic, while 
the good David looks like an Aryan. Hairy, dark ethnic 
people are not the enemy, just as porcelain-skinned, 
blonde whites don't represent goodness.
I am sorry you missed the point and I hope that the 
drawing was not specifically published to create a con­
troversy. Please use more discretion in choosing your 
cartoons. They affect a great number of people.
Shahan Sanossian 
Architecture sophomore
th e• • • vA K • • •
Editor,
1 would like an explanation for the racial drawing at­
tached to Shahan Sanossian’s beautiful piece on his trip 
to Armenia. I think it was insensitive and NOT reflec­
tive of our view, nor of Shahan’s piece.
As an Armenian bom in Lebanon, I have never had 
the pleasure of being in my homeland. Due to the Ar­
menian Genocide of 1915-1923 by the Ottoman/Young 
Turk Regimes, my ancestors were killed, raped and 
deported to several parts of the Middle East.
Shahan’s piece was not about the struggle of Ar­
menia against the Turks. Shahan’s piece was not about 
“David the Armenian” fighting “Goliath the Turk.”
Shahan’s piece was about his experience in his 
homeland; his connection with a people, a land, a moun­
tain, a monument that he has never seen before.
I do thank the Mustang Daily and its editors for 
publishing that piece. It was very moving, beautiful and 
heart-warming.
The drawing painted a picture of war, struggle and 
hate against the Turk and Turkey. We don’t have room 
for that in Armenia nor in the hearts of Armenians.
Thank you Shahan...
Houri Wartanian 
Political science junior
. . .  p ic tu re
I heard I pissed some people off with my illustration 
last week about the Armenians. I used the Biblical 
story of David and Goliath to show the struggle be­
tween the Armenians and the Turks. I made Goliath 
(the Turks) ugly because, as I know it, he was pretty 
hideous. I wasn’t in any way implying that all Turks are 
ugly (although some probably are).
It is ridiculous to presume that I was making some 
sort of prejudiced statement about either Turks or Ar­
menians. Ugly people come from all walks of life.
Josh Swanbeck 
Daily Illustrator
C O R R E C T I O N
O ops, so rry
Alert readers might have noticed that in James 
Green’s letter last Thursday spoke about a line of code 
that would turn your home page blank, but the letter did 
not give the line of code. Here it is.
<BODY bgcolor = #000000 tex t  = # F FF FF F  
link=#FF0000 alink=#D9D919 vlink=#FF0000>
Sorry about that, I automatically deleted it from the 
text because our computers often like to sneak in odd 
lines of code. Have fun on the Net.-D.P.
OPINION MUSTANG DAILY
C O M M E N T A R Y
Obscenity is in the eye of the monitorby Nathan
As a student practicing to be a journalist. 1 hate to 
admit this; The media messed up. They threw the public 
a bomb and it was a DUD. With all the hype about how 
the Communications Decency Act of 1996 would shut 
down all sexual content on the Internet, I thought I 
would go to prison if I downloaded an X-rated picture.
The press (radio, TV and newspapers) said there 
would be a $100,000 fine and a two-year prison term if I 
were convicted. They said it was illegal to transmit “in­
decent” and “obscene” material via a telecommunications 
device such as a modem or fax machine.
First, even the Supreme Court of the United States, 
the highest court in the land, has a hard time defining 
what is “indecent” and “obscene.” Former Supreme Court 
Justice Potter Stewart said, “I can’t define obscenity, but 
I know it when I see it.”
"Whoever, in interstate or foreign communica- 
tions-— by means of a telecommunications device
knowing ly ...makes, creates or soficits, and
initiates the transmission of, any comment, re­
quest, suggestioiv proposât image, or other 
communication which is obscene, lewct lascivious, 
fM iy  or indecent, w ith intent to annoy, abuse, 
threateiv or harass another person^"
Personally, I feel that obscenity is subjective, and I 
liken it to the cliche; one man’s trash is another man’s 
treasure. What you might fine obscene I might consider 
art. Or vice versa.
Second, the Act actually states; “Wlioever, in inter­
state or foreign communications — by means of a 
telecommunications device knowingly — makes, creates, 
or solicits, and initiates the transmission of, any com­
ment, request, suggestion, proposal, image, or other com­
munication which is obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, or 
indecent, with intent to annoy, abuse, threaten, or harass 
another person;...shall be fined under Title 18, United 
States Code, or imprisoned not more than two years, or 
both.”
Harass? Annoy? Telecommunications device? You 
mean I can’t make prank phone calls anymore?
What this says is that I can’t make a photocopy of my 
rear end and feuc it to Mrs. Clinton. This would be harass­
ment with an obscene image.
Abler
It also specifically defines that a telecommunications 
device “does not include an interactive computer service,” 
hence the Internet.
I looked up title 18 of the United States Code. It has 
every penalty for every crime so far imagined by the U.S. 
Congress. Under the obscenity chapter, the largest fine I 
could find was only $10,000 and the longest prison term 
was five years, both for single offenses.
What the Act does is extends the pornography laws to 
the Internet. It is now illegal to “knowingly” send obscene 
or indecent material to a minor via a telecommunications 
device.
The key word here is knowingly. How would I know if 
the post of a naked President Baker (I don’t actually have 
a picture) I sent to alt.pictures.binaries.naked.presidents 
(not an actual newsgroup) was downloaded by a minor? I 
don’t. Of course there is a possibility that a minor is going 
to download the picture, but how would I know?
It makes the user liable but not the interactive com­
puter service, such as America Online, CompuServe or 
AIX.
As I was doing research for my senior project on cen­
sorship on the Internet, I came across numerous articles 
in newspapers and news magazines describing how mem­
bers of Congress were trying to shut down “smut” on the 
Internet. When the Act was passed on the first of 
February, the Associated Press wrote that Pat Schroeder, 
one of Colorado’s Representatives, and “several other 
women lawmakers, asserted the anti-pomography 
provisions would outlaw discussions about abortion over 
the Internet...”
The Act doesn’t mention anything about not allowing 
discussions about educational information.
If the Justice Department can prove that I knowingly 
sent the picture to the above newsgroup so a specific 
minor could download it, then yes, I deserve to be fined 
$10,000 and spend two years thinking; who, what, when, 
where, why and how did this happen.
What ticks me off is that the press didn’t read the en­
tire Act. If they read past the first page they would have 
known that the harassment section was the only section 
not to mention the phrase “under 18 years of age” in it. 
They did what most of us do, read what we want to read 
and filter out the rest.
Nathan Abler is a journalism senior contemplating his 
next post to alt.binaries.pictures.naked.presidents, and 
leaving Cal Poly before President Baker reads this com­
mentary.
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MUSTANG DAILY MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1996Mustang baseball team ready to host first game
By Grea Manifold
Doily Stoff Writer
After sleeping in hotels and 
playing in front of strangers, the 
Cal Poly baseball team will final­
ly get a chance to play in a 
familiar setting when tney face 
Cal Lutheran Tuesday.
The game, scheduled for 6 
p.m. at the San Luis Obispo 
Stadium, will be the first home 
game this season for the Mus­
tangs, who boosted their record 
to 5-1 with three wins at Univer­
sity of San Diego over the 
weekend.
The Mustangs’ only loss this 
season came at the hands of 
University of California Santa 
Barbara.
“Our kids will be excited to be 
home after three series on the 
road,” said Cal Poly Head Coach 
Ritch Price. “Sinsheimer Park is 
a very nice place to play at,” 
Price said. “Playing at home will
improve their performance. Since 
it’s at night and school’s out, it 
makes it even more special.”
Cal Lutheran, a Division-Ill 
team, has a 3-2-1 record this 
season. Last season. Cal Poly 
beat Cal Lutheran twice with 
scores of 8-6 and 10-5.
“We’ve always enjoyed coming 
up to Cal Poly since 1989,” said 
Cal Lutheran Head Coach Marty 
Slimak. “It’s always a good test 
for us.”
If Cal Lutheran is to escape 
San Luis Obispo Stadium with a 
win, it’ll need a big performance 
from third baseman and cleanup 
hitter Matty Moore, as well as a 
strong performance from right 
fielder Ritch Holmes.
On the downside for Cal Poly, 
second baseman Scott Kidd un­
derwent surgery on his left hand 
last week. Kidd will likely be out 
four to five weeks.
Jobs In The Silicon Valley!
Design Engineers, Product Engineers. Software Engineers Wanted!
Fresh Grad. Engineers = $40k*/yr.
2yr - Syr exp. Engineers = $6Sk*/yr.
Syr -  IS yr exp. Engineers = $100k*/yr.
Get complete monthly updated job listings from 20 of Silicon Valley's top Electronic 
Manufacturing companies delivered to your doorstep now. Our job listings contain 
thousands of detailed job descriptions from engineering, manufacturing, design, 
management, etc. which will NEVER get posted in the newspapers. To get your neatly 
bound Silieon VaUey Job Listing delivered to you today, please send $19.95 check or 
money order to SVJL PO Box 8291, Fremont, CA 94537, do SLO.
$ 3 5 0 0 . 0 Q ^ J | f J :
M IL L S :ROAD;
— __ _
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good  grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books and fees, plus $150 per school month.They also pay off with leadership experience  and officer credentials impressive to future employers.Find out more, call Captain Page at 756-7689.
IgUCtlLEWCy
ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE
L A S T  C H A N C E  F O R  L O V E !  **
Today is the LAST DAY to place 3^ our Mustang Daily Valentine Classified Ad which automatically enters you and your Valentine in the annual
Mustang Daily Valentine's Day drawing. Here's the deaP; One lucky couple will win a free night in a luxury suite at Sycamore Springs Resort, complete with fireplace, four-poster bed, full balcony spa and full breakfast. How 'bout that! So GET ON IT, and place your ad TODAY by 4;30PM! Winners will be
notified on Feb. 13th.
*Mustang^aily employees are not eligible for this contest.
M u s t a n g  D a il y  Valentine's Classified Order Form
Graphic Arts Bldg. »226, CPSU, SLO, CA 93407 805-756-1143 (phone). 805-756-6784 (fax)
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Drop completed tormwith check or Money Orderin box at UU Info Desk orstop by the Mustang Dailyofnee, Bldg. 26 Rm. 226M-F. 9am>5pm.
Special Symbols only $2.00 extra
C irc le  symbol of choice.
Filling out this form automatically enters you in a special Mustang 
Daily Valentine's drawing. Announcement of (he prize(s) will be 
made as soon as they are finalized — it will be worth it!
Winner will be notified Tuesday, Feb. 13th.
AD RATES
Regular 8 point type S 1.30 per line
14 point type $ 2 .6 0
Boldface $1.00 e x tra
(» of lines) ($ per line) (extra charges) (Total due)
C f
DEADLINE 
FOR ADS:
Friday, Feb. 9th 
by 5 pm! Late fee 
charged for ads 
received on Feb. 12 
by 11 am.
YOURSpecial
. C J S s f  m e s s a g e  ^  up to 5 words ^
o n ly  $ 5 .0 0
Checks o n ly ,  plesLSC.Make youx check payable to M ustang Dally.
m
1 J ic iu  poi et V below: D ttin  here ISpI Kepi here L 14p< tlopi here X 8pt >topi here X
10 n  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
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That's o u r dom ain , a fte r  ail. Some 23 ,000  miles 
above th e  earth. As a premier, global designer o f 
satellites fo r com m unications and w e a th e r m on­
ito rin g  purposes, w e  o ffe r  a g rea t varie ty  o f  
projects fo r  you to  develop . Besides designing  
satellites, w e  also launch th em . W e  have launch  
sites in such exotic places as South Am erica, 
China, K azakhstan and even Florida. In fact, 
w e  presently have a backlog o f 75  satellites! 
Because w e  have over 35 years o f satellite  
com m unications experience, it's safe to  say 
w e 'll be aroun d  fo r  th e  long haul.
Our satellites enable people to  m ake instantaneous 
connections w ith  others. From wireless 
hand-held  te le p h o n e  service and vìdeo  
conferencing, to  d ig ita l services involv­
ing voice, video, and d a ta  transmissions.
In add itio n , w e  do extensive R&D w ith  
propulsion systems, rechargeable  
nickel-hydrogen batteries  and  
p o w er electronics, solar arrays, 
advanced composites, a ttitu d e -  
control systems and a ll-w eather  
testing  o f an ten n a  subsystems.
We will be on campus interviewing 
for the following positions:
•Electrical Engineers • M echanical Engineers
Positions are also available in Manufacturing and Industrial Engineering.
Thursday, February 15, and Friday, February 16
Contact your Career Placement Center for more information.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
See your career take off!
February 14th
take $4.00 off
any pair of
Cal Poly Boxer Shorts
one day only
Cal
Poly
IBookslDie
, r e s «
Pr o g r a m m e r  T r a i n e e sF ir e m a n ’s  F u n d  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
On Campus  Re c r u it in g  - Th ursday , February  15th  
I nfo rm atio n  Session  - W ed ,, feb  14th  6 - 7:30________
Piz z a  and  Soda
Fireman’s Fund, a leading property and casualty insurance company, is 
seeking grads to work as Programmer Trainees at its home office in 
Novato, CA (30 miles north of San Francisco).
After a structured training program, you will be responsible, as part of a 
team, for developing automated solutions to complex business challenges 
and problems. This includes writing and analyzing programs in COBOL, 
“C” and 4GL for existing applications. We require a bachelor degree in 
MIS or Computer Science; minimum 3.0 GPA; two semesters of a proce­
dural programming language; and the ability to work with another’s code 
and as a team member.
If you would like more information - as well as something to eat and drink 
- please join us on February 14th from 6:00 pm- 7:30 pm in the Sandwich 
Plant and sign up for an interview on February 15th
Fireman’sFund
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D
loin us at 
SunBoost 
*96, our 
first annual 
Technology.
6 Career ^  
Fair for 
niinority 
and female 
college 
students 
and *96 
grads.
BS/MS/PhD i99( 
9Mds in CS, EE, 
•r. Mfg. will ha 
♦h» opportunity 
to meet Sun 
Hiring Manager] 
•nd interview 
on the spot.
-raV.
sW.
Find out aboui 
internships 
*nd co-op 
opportunities.
Naturally, we a 
proud to ensun 
that equal talen 
will always get 
•qual opportuni
Cott'
C 199« Sun Microsystems. UK. All rights rm rvtd. Sun. th* Sun logo. 
*nd Sun Microsystems *r* tridemarks or registered trademerks of 
Sun MKrosystems. me. In th* United States and other countries.
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SOFTBALL
From page 8
“Ontiveros pitched well,” 
Boyer said. “Our hitters did not 
make the necessary adjustment 
to her drop ball until it was too 
late.”
The Gauchos won, 3-2, when 
they got the last out to end the 
game, as the sun set on Mustang 
Field.
“It is always disappointing to 
lose, but overall, the team played 
great,” Smith said. “We showed 
that we will improve as we play 
more.”
Paris 
$1891
London 
Frankfurt 
Madrid 
Amsterdam 
Milan 
Athens 
Mexico City 
Sydney
$209*
$229*
$289*
$299*
$329*
$329*
$115*
Council
$559*
M  «adt It am  b t M d  o h  « p yp cK m . d o  h s I
« c b d i  h 4 mtt o r 9K %  b otvmoH and $4 S. dopow dw o o h  d»s«H0-
Non «  dopartuw ctMrfot p o d  d # o c %  lo  low ifH  C o l d r  b v t  lo  odior
Call for a FREE Student Travels Magazine!
Travel ^
903 EmbarcadefO Del Norte • Isla Vista, CA 93117
805- 562-8080
http:Zw w w .ciee.org/cts/ctshom e.litni
E u r a i l p a s s e s
Issu ed  o n - t h e - s p o t !
Friends, Melrose Place
& Much Ado About Nothing
Humanities 41 o x  is a new 3 unit class which satisfies GE&B area C.3, and meets Spring quarter MWF from 9- 10 am. Values, Media and Culture is concerned with the relationship between great books and popular entertain­ments. Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing and Friends, Plato’s Symposium and Playboy, Generation X and Seinfeld, Jane Austen’s Emma and Clueless. For more information: Prof. Richard Simon, 756-2596; Humanities Dept, at xl205; or RSimon@cymbal. Come visit this quarter’s class in 03-213 from 9-10, MWF and talk to students currently enrolled.
M u s t a n g  D a i l j
Terrific Cuts
h\Vivian Hair Design
Full Service Hair Salon
20% Student Discount
Mon-Sat : 9am to 6pm
542-9960
5^90 California Bhd / Tall * San Luis Obispo Ca » 93405^CLASSIFIED TO ADVERTISE IH UUSTAHC DAILY ClASSIFIEOS. CALL 7 5 6 -1143
;amnii8 CiMbs a g
I.B.C.
M E E T IN G
EVERY THURS.
11:00AM 3-114
GUEST SPEAKERS FROM INTL. 
COMPANIES. INFO ABOUT EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES, STUDIES ABROAD, 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES, 
PARTIES. AND MORE! ALL MAJORS 
ARE WELCOME.
Greek News
A X il Informal Spring Rush 
March 27, 28, 29 
Open Invite - Everyone Welcome 
For More Into Call 541-2841
Lost & Found
REW A R D !
LOST LIGHT METER IN BLACK FABRIC 
CASE. $25 CALL JOE 542-9341
POLY REPS! 
MANDATORY MTG
TUE 2/13 7-8:30pm ALUMNI HOUSE
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
Pride = Power
Gays.Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday O 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
PLAY THERAPY
Instruction & Training 
4-Week Course 
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600
£K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K
SIGMA KAPPA 
WINTER RUSH! 
Feb 12,13,15
For more information - 
Call BETH at 547-0273 
£K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
NO on 199 maintains affordable 
mobilehome housing statewide.
Student Works Painting is 
hiring Branch Operators for 
summer of 1996. Duties irKlude: 
Marketing/Sales/Production 
Management. Avg. summer earnings 
$8,000. Cair 800-394-6000
E mployment
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, brother/ 
sister camp, Pennsylvania, 6/20- 
8/18/96. Have the most memorable 
summer of your life! Counselors 
needed for tennis, Swim (W.S.I 
preferred). Basketball, Softball, 
Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, Self- 
Defense, Gymnastics, Cheer, 
Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes. 
Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, Jewelry, 
Batik, Sculpture, Draw/Paint, 
Silkscreen, Other Staff: Group 
Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Video 
Photography, Chet & Assistant. 
Many other positions. On Campus 
Interviews February 26th. Call 
1 -800-279-3019 tor information.
Opportunities
IIICAUTIONtll
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For into call 
301-306-1207.
.  AIRLINE JOBS!
UP TO DATE INFO 415-871-2881 
CALL NOW! JETBOYZ7470aol.com
MANAGER
CENTRAL COAST MOTEL APT. INCL. 
FAX RESUME TO 310-541-3059
Roommates
Wanted
Share 2 bdrm 1 bath on Boysen 
$312.50 plus utilities 
Available March 17 
Call Kristen 781-8957
Rental Housing
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
RENTING FOR SEPTEMBER AND JUNE 
Non-smoker. Quiet 
NO PETS. 543-7555 *Ask tor Bea*
Bartender Trainees Needed 
Inti. Bartenders Academy 
w ill be in town one week only. 
Day/eve classes. Job placement 
asst. Nationwide or Local earn 
to $20 hr. Call today. Limited 
eeatino. Earn $ end party for 
spring. 1-800-659-4109.
FILM PRODUCTION, artistic 
direction, talent management 
FT/PT positions still available. 
Must be willing to relocate.
To put our expertise and contacts 
to use. call Creative Artists 
Management 1(800)401-0545
FAST FUNDRAISER • RAISE $500 
IN 5 DAYS • GREEKS, GROUPS. 
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATION (800) 862-1982 EXT 33
RANCH APARTMENT
One bedroom furnished 
18 mi. to Poly HORSE OK 
$400/mo. 438-3965
Homes for ^ i e
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370***
DESK CLERK. SMALL MOTEL. PART- 
TIME. FLEXIBLE HOURS GUEST 
CONTACT AND COMPUTER EXP 
PREFERRED. 773-8046
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS 
AVAILABLE. High Sierra co-ed 
camp north of Lake Tahoe. Great 
job for people who like children 
& the out-ot-doors. For applica­
tion write Bob Stein PO Box 519 
Portola, CA 96122. Fax (916)832-4195
CASH FOR COLLEGE. GRANTS & 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL. BILLIONS 
OF $$ IN GRANTS. 1-800-243-2435
J W o r <
Typing of: Sr Projects/Thesis & 
Reports/Resumes PC/MAC 783-0426
NEXT TO POLY
SECLUDED 2 BR, 1 Bath HOME 
Lg Gar $167.500 Cell 544-6466
Roommates ■■1
Roommate Wanted Starting Spring 
Quarter - Own Room, near Poly, 
low rent, females preferred. 
546-8500 (2 rooms available) ABE!Funnies
CITIZEN DOG
f 7 lit
MISTER BOFFO
C©//L t70\éôrO 
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
“ Uh, uh, uh ! Back o ff, Josh. I'm  g e tting  a reading —  ^
som e kind o f curved, m etal ob ject. Sort o f p o in ty ."
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SPORTSbIa I r
A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S
SCORES
BASEBALL
Cal Poly................................................7
USD...................................................... 4
Cal Poly................................................6
USD...................................................... 3
Cal Poly................................................7
USD...................................................... 3
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly...........................................  91
Southern Utah....................................78
SOFTBALL
Cal Poly................................................5
UCSB.................................................... 0
Cal Poly................................................2
UCSB.................................................... 3
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly.............................................44
Southern Utah....................................67-
WOMEN’S TE N N IS
Cal Poly.............................................. 6
Santa Clara........................................... 3
WRESTLING
Cal Poly.............................................. 24
SFSU............................................  9
SCHHHJLE
TODAY’S GAMES
• There are no games scheduled today.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
• Baseball vs. Cal Lutheran @ San Luis 
Obispo Stadium, 6 p.m.
• Men’s Basketball vs. Chapman College 
@ Cal Poly, 7 p.m.
nPOLY BRIEFS
Cal Poly stays on top of AWC
The Cal Poly men’s basketball team 
strolled over to Southern Utah Saturday 
night and polished off the predicted first- 
place finisher in the American West Con­
ference 91 -78 for their first ever win over 
the Thunderbirds.
Both teams shot 40 percent from the 
field.
Ben Larson had 20 points for Cal Poly, 
while Shanta Cotright and Ross Ketchum 
both had 17.
Jon Gaines had 29 points for Southern 
Utah.
!NATIONAL BRIEFS
TOP 25
M E N ’S B a s k e t b a l l
1. Massachusetts 23-0
2. Kentucky 20-1
3. Kansas 19-2
4. Connecticut 22-1
5. Cincinnati 18-2
6. Villanova 20-3
7. Utah 19-3
8. Georgetown 19-5
9. Wake Forest 16-3
10. Penn State 18-2
11. Virginia Tech 18-2
12. North Carolina 16-7
13. Texas Tech 20-1
14 Purdue 19-4
15. Memphis 17-4
16. Arizona 18-4
17. UCLA 16-6
18. Syracuse 18-6
19. Iowa 17-6
20. Louisville 17-7
21. Iowa State 17-5
22. Boston College 15-5
23, Michigan 15-8
24, Eastern Michigan 18-2
25. Stanford 15-5
QUOTE O f THE DAY
“ We can’t play a game with spurts. 
We need to have two solid halves.” 
Karen Booker
Cal Poly women’s basketball coach 
after the team’s 87-62 loss to 
Sacramento State
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Softball season opener split
By Remi Sklar
Daily Staff Writer
__
Cal Poly split its double header Saturday /  Daily photo by Maureen McDowell
Mixed emotions were posi­
tioned on the field after the Cal 
Poly women’s softball team split 
its season-opening double-header 
Saturday with University of 
California Santa Barbara.
The sun came out and shined 
down on the Mustangs, as they 
shut out the Gauchos, 5-0, in the 
first game.
In the early innings. Cal Poly 
scored four unanswered runs for 
a safe lead. Coach Lisa Boyer 
said the team’s offense hit the 
ball with necessary force.
“The t eam was solid 
throughout the game,” Boyer 
said. “We got the hits when we 
needed them.”
Cal Poly pitcher Desarie Knip- 
fer and the rest of the team built 
a strong defense, which kept 
Santa Barbara scoreless. Knip- 
fer’s high-speed windup powered 
the ball over the plate to strike 
out the Gauchos.
“We put up a tight defense,” 
Boyer said. “Desarie pitched a 
very good game.”
The opposition got on base in 
later innings, but the score 
remained secure.
“I felt strong at the beginning 
of the game,” Knipfer said. 
“Towards the end I got a little 
frustrated when they hit some of 
my pitches.”
The Gauchos only threatened 
to score in the fifth inning, but 
Cal Pbly catcher Heather Scat- 
tini denied them a run when she 
tagged the sliding runner out at
home plate in a cloud of dirt.
The Mustangs added to their 
score in the sixth inning, as Kim- 
ber Joyce slid home after her 
teammate Christie Collier hit 
the ball over the defenders’ 
heads for a single and an RBI. 
That score of 5-0 ended the game 
in seven innings.
“The hitting really came 
through for us,” Knipfer said. 
“When we jump ahead, we tend 
to stay strong throughout the 
game.”
Strong defense continued into 
the second game when Kelly 
Smith took over as pitcher for 
Cal Poly. Smith battled through 
the close, 3-2 loss.
“Kelly Smith pitched an out­
standing game,” Boyer said.
Both teams saved the runs for 
last, as Smith held Santa Bar­
bara scoreless until the ninth in­
ning. Then Cal Poly answered, 
but their effort didn’t save the 
game.
In the top of the ninth inning, 
UCSB had two runners on base 
when Danelle Lovetro doubled 
and sent them sliding home. 
Lovetro then increased the score 
to 3-0 before the Mustangs made 
the third out.
Anna Bauer and Scattini both 
singled in the bottom of the 
ninth to get on base for Cal Poly. 
Then, Melinda Lancaster  
doubled to deep center field and 
the fans cheered in hopes of a 
comeback, but Cal Poly had 
trouble hitt ing Ontiveros’ 
pitches.
See SOFTBALL page 7Cal Poly wrestlers easily take down San Francisco State
By Mott Berger
Doily Stoff Writer
The Cal Poly wrestling team 
warmed up for their weekend 
double-header with a win Friday 
night against Division II Inde­
pendent San Francisco State, 
24-9.
Bouncing back from an upset­
ting away match against the 
Fresno State Bulldogs, the Mus­
tangs had a slow start with the 
Gators, but were able to pull 
ahead and finish strong.
Junior Tyson Rondeau got Cal 
Pbly back on track with a 13-7 
win over San Francisco State 
wrestler Travis Phippen.
Rondeau dominated the first 
round with take-downs, but had 
a slow and tough second round. 
He captured the win after scor­
ing five points in the third round 
from two take-downs and a stall­
ing violation against Phippen.
The Gators grabbed wins from 
the next three matches of the 
night, starting with a 16-12 win 
by Carlos Sumulong over Cal 
Poly freshman Mark Perryman.
Senior Dan Long lost a seesaw 
match to Richard Guitierrez in 
the 134-pound weight class. The 
match was tied until San Fran­
cisco won a take-down with 47 
seconds left in the match, bring­
ing the score to 6-4.
The Mustangs finished with 
an unstoppable, six-match win­
ning streak starting in the 150- 
pound weight class. Senior Mar- 
cial Cruz gave the Mustangs four 
team points in a major decision 
over Javier Delgado.
Cruz racked up 19 points 
against his opponent, 12 by 
take-down. This led the way for a 
shutout match at 158 pounds.
Cal Poly freshman David 
Wells didn’t give up a point and 
earned 12 against Gator wrestler 
Jeremy Bragg. Wells, wrestling 
at 158 pounds, sent Bragg away 
without a chance of success.
That win led to one by junior 
Jeremiah Miller, who continued 
his winning streak, beating 
David Grumpier by one point. 
Grumpier led 1-0 going into the 
third round, but couldn’t keep 
the close lead.
Miller scored four points, two 
by escape and two by take-down, 
winning the match 4-3.
After one round in the 177-
pound weight class, freshman 
Michael French gained 12 points 
by take-down against San Fran­
cisco’s Chris Delgado. The action 
continued until the third round 
when French ended the match 
early with a termination 27-8 
and 2:18 left in the match.
Cal Poly junior Scott Adams 
and freshman Eric Rodriguez 
had the next two wins, closing 
out the night’s competition.
The Mustangs used the strong 
win over San Francisco State to 
get ready for Sunday’s double- 
header against Pac-10 conference 
members UC Davis and CSU 
Fullerton.
The results of Sunday’s 
matches were not available at 
press time.Sac State ready the second time around, beats Cal Poly
ly  Torcso GoBordi
Doily Stoff Writer
The vengeful buzzing of the 
Sacramento State Hornets left 
the Cal Poly women’s basketball 
team last Thursday smarting 
from the sting of another loss in 
the American West Conference.
Hitting only 42 percent of 
their shots while the Hornets 
shot 55 percent, the Mustangs 
were outscored 87-62 in front of 
the largest crowd this season of 
212. This was a change from the 
Mustang win over Sacramento 
two weeks ago.
“A big part of their game is 
penetration,” Booker said. “They 
did a nice job of setting themsel­
ves up.”
The Hornets set the tone of 
game in the first two minutes.
grabbing the ball from the Mus­
tangs and scoring two three- 
pointers and a jumper to begin 
the game with score of 0-8.
Scrambling to gain points, 
Sherron Lee hit the first Mus­
tang jumper for two, and a steal 
and bucket from Rona Bevien cut 
the Hornet lead in half.
A series of Sacramento tur­
novers and a three-point shot by 
Kellie Hoffman lowered the Hor­
net lead to one point in the mid­
dle of the first half.
The Hornets drove into the 
middle of the lane to score a 
series of lay-ups, ending the first 
half with a 33-38 score in favor of 
Sacramento.
The Mustangs, usually a 
second-half team, became a
first-half team. Shooting only 38 
percent from the floor, the Hor­
nets ran right over the Mustangs 
with a shooting average of 61 
percent in the second half
Narrowing the lead back to 
one point with a jumper and 
three-point shot from Hoffman, 
the Mustangs fought back the 
first five minutes in the second 
half
A series of turnovers  
prevented Cal Poly from closing 
in on Saciamento’s lead and the 
Mustangs fell by 10 points in the 
following five miniites of play.
“We played really well at 
times,” Booker said. “Then we 
would have a spurt of three to 
four turnovers.”
The Hornets continued to 
drive to the Mustangs’ weak spot 
inside the lane and lengthened 
their lead.
Fouls also plagued the Mus­
tangs and the Hornets shot 77 
percent from the line, scoring 14 
points off free-throws.
“We can’t play a game with 
spurts,” Booker said. VNe need to 
have two solid halves.”
The game ended with a Mus­
tang loss to Sacramento (7-16), 
further complicated by a loss to 
Southern Utah (12-11), in which 
Cal Poly shot only 26 percent 
from the floor and ended with a 
score of 67-44 on Saturday.
Cal Poly (3-19) is now 1-3 in 
the AWC.
